
The scar. Romp, of Baltimore, Capt. 
Fisk, (armed) for Uuenos Ayres, whs visin 

upon on the 2-ith May by her crew ; [here 
the letter is illegible] but either the offi- 

I ccrs or the crew were put on board a cut- 

I tcT on the 25th of May, bound t.> Mart in i- 
■ one, and landed on the 14th June. The 
f inteudant put them in charge of the Arne- 
! i-ican consul until he heard from the com- 

mander iu chief at Fort Royal. 

Washington, July 16. 
M. De Kantzow, the Swedish Minis- 

ter, is now at the seat of government. 
M. De Neuvii.le, the French Minis- 

ter, has proceeded from this city to his 
seat In New Jersey. 

Moderation is a component part of 
the American character, so far as it is to 

be deduced from the acts of the govern- 
ment. Energy, never inconsistent with 
moderation, is also a Republican attribute. 
Xot d"*iring t« revive odious recollections, 
we will not dwell on the admirable conduct 
of our government iu the retaliation con- 

test with G. Britain, and other instances, 
but pass to the b- ildant expedition ng*ir.st 
Algers, where America, the youngest of 
civil.zed nations, has set an example to the 
older powers of Kur pe, of which they 
h *ve sh^wn their high admiration, by their 
endeavors to imitate it. If other evidence 
were wanting, this instance alone would 

prove that Energy is an attribute of the A- 
merican character. 

Moderation He Energy, duly combined ; 
what more is wanting tafill up a bold out- 

line of a geat nation ? We answer a due 
attcution on the part of the government to 

the personal rights of its citizens. 
That this trait also is peculiarly a cha- 

yuCteristie of our government, it is not ne- 

cessary at this day to demonstrate. In a 

government derived wholly from the peo- 
ple, d-pending for its efficiency on their 

co-operation, it could not be otherwise. If 
the origin of the late war with Great Bri- 
tain, the events which occurred during its 

progress, and the still more recent expe- 
dition to Algiers, have not sustained this 
position to the satisfaction of every man 
who has viewed with impar:i.tlity the mea- 
sures of his own government, it would be 
labor lost to enieavor to fortify it by rea- 

toning. 
The Mission to Carthngena, however, 

the result of which we have just heard, 
ought to place beyond doubt as well the 
disposition as the ability of our government 
to vindicate the rights of the people who 
constituted it. Our citizens unjustly de- 
tained in captivity, during the turbulence 
of civil war in South America, are yielded 
on the demand which our government 
promptly made for them ; and with them, 
a number of the enslaved subjects of Eu- 
ropean powers. This group of figures 
completes a picture of a government, more 

perfect than even Utopian projectors have 
hitherto conjectured to conceive. 

WE have a government, emanating from* 
the people, founded in their reason, guided 
by their will ; moderate and forbearing in 
peace ; prompt and energetic on occasion, 
and careful, above all, of the personal 
rights of those who place themselves under 
its protection. Ought we not to honor, to 
love such a government? 

[dot. Intelligencer. 
Fredericksburg, July 17. 

“ In the midst of life -ae are in death 
Died, on Saturday morning last, Mr. 

WILLIAM JONES, youngest son of the 
late Mr. Charles Jones. The manner of, 
his death deserves particular notice, both' 
from the shocking circumstances attending 
it, and as a sol-mn warning to others. The: 
deceas-d k- pt a grocery Shop. Having oc- 
casion to leave his shop on Friday, after 
dinner, he.had closed the front door, and 
as he was going out at the back door, care- 

lessly flung the stump of a segar that he 
had been smoking, behind him in tlje shop. 
Immediately recoll'-cting the impropriety 
of the art, he.turned .to see where it had 
fallen, when, melancholy to relate, a krg 
of loos powder, info which the st-gar had 
fa.len, expl rl d ! In an instant the house 
was Id wn to atoms, and the wretched.au- 
thor of the accident burnt and mangled iff- 
so shocking a manner, that in twelve hours 
after, during which he suffered inconceiv- 
able ag <me«, he was a lifeless corpse. He 
retained his senses to the last, and related 
tlvse particulars to his friends. 

The house, fortunately, stood tp irt from 
any other building ; and the flames being 
promptly extinguished, no other damage 
was done s've the broking of widows in 
the neighbourhood. The concussion was 

felt throughout the town. 
If K^q Knnr mplanrhnW tn rf*- 

cord three sudden and violent deaths in 
our town during the present month. This 
last should be a warning to those who in- 
cautiously keep powder in their stores.— 
The dang *r to which the property and the 
lives of our citizens are exposed, calls a- 
loud upon the police of the town to re- 
strain the practice. [Herald. 

Baltimore, July 10. 

[Communicatedfor the Patriot.] 
Extract of a letter from a resfiec table 

house, dated 
J " Kingston, (Jam.) June 6. 

“The superfine flour from Baltimore, of 
.the tic w inspection, is pr-ferred to all other, 

f We have sold best Philadelph'a flour at 

$16, and are now asking gl8. Yellow 
corn, g3.per b -diel ; best 22 inch cypress 

•'.^Sdiwgles.glS a 16. 
Exchange on London, 10 per cent pre- 

mium. 
Best Green Coffee, prime, 10 50 a 12; 

'good Muscovado Sugars, 9 a 10 50 ; rum 

ait cents per gal.” 

,Extrdcl from Gibraltar, May 24. 

• “ F'.oUr.S8'25 a 8 50, on board ; Rice, 
5 a 5 25. per, 112 lbs. {.Indian Com, 3 per 
fanaga ; Naval Stores unsaleable; Ken- 

tucky fnbuaco 19 dolls, per 112 lbs. wan- 

ted ; WhiteTIavanna Sugars 20 dolls, wan- 

ted,” 

From the Vevay (Indiana) Register. 
M. Lakanal, a distinguished French 

gentleman, (member of the national insti- 
tute of France, and of the legion of honor), 
remarkable for his republican principles, 
has lately arrived here with his family.-— 
He has purchased an estate on the banks 
of the Ohio, two ,miles above Vevay, on 

the Kentucky side. 
M. Vairin, a professor of mathematics, 

has also arrived from France, with part of 
Ins famil ; he has purchased a farm on the 

river, one .nile below Vevay. 

Montreal, July 6. 1 

VVe learn that Capt. Freer, was the 
bearer of the Commission of His Excellen- 
cy Lieutenant General Sir John Coapf. 
Sherbrooke, It. K. appnintiug him Go- 
vernor Gknkk*al in and »ver British 
North America. His Excellency would 
leave Halifax for Quebec about the 26th 
alt. 

INSU R R ECTIQNOFTIIE N EG RO ES. 
We are indebted to a highly esteemed 

triend for the following very important in- 
telligence. Philq. T. Am. 
Extract of a letter from a gentleman in 

Canulen S. C. to his Jtiend in Phila- 
delphia, dated duly 4, 1816. 
*' Our village and neighbourhood have 

been in great confusion lor two days past ; 
owing to the fear of an insurrection of 
the blacks, an-l nothing but the interpo- 
sition of that Being to whom we are in- 
debted for all our mercies, have s.tvcd 
us from destruction. 

This was the fatal night which was 
to have a< complished a pi .n, which they 
had in agitati n since last Chris’ anas- 
it was their intent to have set fire to ont 
part of the town, and while the attention 
of the p. op'c was taken up with that, 
they meant to h «ve taken poss'-ssion of the 
arstnal which is filled with arms & ammu- 
nition, and proceed to murder the men, 
but the women they intended to have re- 
served fortheir own purposes; this is their 
own confession. Our goal is fil ed with 
negroes. Tin y are stret hed on their backs 
on the bare floor, and scarcely move their 
heads, but h-ve a strong guard place’ 
over them ; their trials have been going 
on to-day, and six' of the ring leaders are 
to be executed to-morrow. 

Their thirst for revei ge must have been 
great—it was the wish of some to spare 
same of the whites, and they mentioned an 
old gentleman who is a preacher—he ne- 
ver owned a si ive, and has devoted much 
of his time to preach'to them on the plan- 
tations, but efveu him they would not spare. 
"We are indeb’ed to a slave for adisenve 

ry of this plan, but we shall never know 
who he is, as he requested his master 
when he told him, never to tell his name— 
he said he did not wish to leave this coun- 
try, and he knew the negroes would net let 
him live here. ” 

CALL OF THE CONVENTION. 
[The following Essay is recommended to 

the reader’s attention—It is the language 
of truth, strong and unadorned—This great 

.subject, which is destined to engross so 
much of the notice cf the next Legislature, 
cannot be too early or too profoundly medi- 
tated by the citizens of Virginia.—We have 
given place to two Series of letters, profes- 
sedly stating the wrongs and the rights of 
the upper country—from different pens,- 
and without any connection with each o- 
ther. The 1st Scries is completed—The 
2nd No.1 of the 2nd Series was published in 
our last—the 3rd No. (which completes 
th<* Series) win appear next week.—Wc 
again repeat our conviction that the L.6W 
funder before u» speaks the truth '} 

FOR THE EA'4uIRER. 
A great anxiety seems now to be man- 

ifested in the North—Western districts of 
our State, to have a revis.bn or alteration 
of the constitution cf Virginia. This anx- 
iety ought to be viewed With the greatest 
calmness by the citizens of other p .rts of 
the state, and I hope with a disposition in 
each' citizen of the Commonwealth to do 
justice to every other citizen, in whatever 
section‘of its territory he may happen to 
live. I do not think, Mr. Editor, that it is 
at all important fur us to enquire under 
what auspices the question is at this t'..ne 
brought forward, nor fur what purposes it has been so violently and suddenly agitat- ed in one corner of the Common wealth_ 
The only questions which we ought to 

consider are these : Is it right that the 
constitution should be amended ? Is it 
the wish of any Onsiderable portion of 
the people that it should be amended i 
And is this the proper season for calling a 
Convention f—I am of opinion, sir, that an 
affirmative answer may be given to all of 
these questions.—As to the first ques- 
tion, it is very certain that there is an ine- 
vjun.nj mi me representation ot the d.fter- 
ent parts of the State which can only be 
rectified by an amendment of the constitu- 
tion. This inequality, (as far as it relates 
to the House ot Delcg-it* s,) necessarily results from the constitutional provision of 
sending two tie legit t s from each county without reg irding the relative population 
of the several counties. I do not bel eve,how- 
ever, that the W. section of this stab*’, has 
much reason to complain of an inequality of representation in the House of Delegates. In many of the western counties, the pop- ulation is very thin, although their territo 
ry is large, and I have no doubt that on 
an accurate calculation, it will be found 
that the weight of the western country is 
nearly as gr-*at as it ought to he in the lower 
House of Assembly. The large counties 
east of the Blue-Ridge, and above the falls 
of the rivers,have most reason to complain of the inequality of representation in the 
House of Delegates. It is very certain, 
however, that in the Senate, the inequality 
is very glaringly uftjust, as it regards the 
western counties of our state. This ine- 
quality has always been admitted by the 
people in the lower country, and they have always been willing to increase the 
representation of the western counties in 
the Senate, provided the western people 
would consent to equalize the tux on 
lands. 

The truth however is, that the repre*- 
sentation in the S. nate cannot he equaliz- 
ed without an infraction of the present 
constitution. I think this may be demon- 
strated. You cannot make a new satis 
factory arrangement of the Senatorial D.s 
tricts, without leaving some counties total- 
ly unrepresented in the Senate for several 
years, and other counties doubly represen- 
ted for several years. I have not now time 
to amplify on this subject, but if any per- 
son will seriously sit down and endeavor 
to make a new orginization of the Sena- 
torial districts, lie will find that he cannot 

do it without violating the constitution.— 
Phis single statement is enough to she 
that tlfepresent constitution of Virginia n 

defective, and that it ought to be amended. 
Justice to our western brethren requires 
■t—aud as a citizen of the lower country, 
1 am willing that justice should be done 
to them, by calling a convention to revise 
and amend the consiituti-<n. 

On the other hand, sir, I do hope that 
the citizens of the western counties are e» 

qiially witling to do justice to us, their 
Brethren ot the Lowlands. We also com- 

plain not indeed of the constitution, but of 
a law which s-enas to be deemed as sacred 
as the constitution, for it has existed almost 
hs long as the constitution, 15c is, l am sure, 
unalterable by the ordinary legislative pow- 
er, under existing circumstances. It will be 
readily understood, that I refer to the law 
passed in 1782, entitled an Act for equa- 
1 zing the Land Tax,” and which, by the 
change of circumstances. Has, for the last 
twenty five years, operated as unequally 

rand oppr -ssively upon the people of the 
>loW« r couutry, as the constitutional provi- 
sions respecting representation have on the 
people or the western country. By that 
act, the state whs arranged into fonr dis- 
tricts, and a standard value of the lauds in 

.each district was fixed. The object was a 

good one : it was declared to be that the 
Tax upon landed property may be laid with 
ease Sc certainty. Sc collected with all possi- 
ble cquulity” The first district was compo- 
ser* of the counties of Brunswick,Nottoway, 
Ainrlia, Cumbcrlmd.Goochland, Hanover, 
Ca roline, Spottsylvani'a, Stafford, Prince- 
William, Fairfax, aud all the counties ly- 
ing east of them, down to the bay and 
seashores. The standard value of lands 
in that district, was fixed at ten shillings 
the acre. The second district was com- 
posed of the counties 1;- ing between the first 
district and the Blue-Ridge, with the ex- 
ception of Pittsylvania, Henry, Patrick, 
and Franklin—and with the addition of 
Frederick, Berkely aud Jefferson counties, 
on the other side of th«* R.dge. The stan- 
dard value of lands in this second 
aud very fert le_ district, was fixed at 
seven shillings and sixpence.-The 
third district was composed of the four 
cour.tif s just mentioned on the east of tile 
B ue Hi 're. and all of the counties in the 
rich valley between the Blue-Ridge and 
the Alleghany Mountains, ex» ept the three 
before mentioned counties, and the’stand- 
ard value of lands in that district, was 
fixed at five shillings and sixpence the a- 
ere. The fourth district was composed of 
the counties west of the Alleghany Moun- 
tains, and the standard value was fix. d at 
three shillings. These standards or aver- 
ages, have ontinued unaltered to this 
day, and whenever a tax on lands is laid 
by the Legislature, the invariable language of tie law is, that so much is laid on every hundred dollars value, “agreeably to the 
equalizing law.” The standard value fixed 
t. '82,was probably below the real average 
value of lands, *v^n at that time—but that 
is of no consequence ; the proportions have 
invariably continued as then fixed, notwith-* 
standing the prodigious changes which 
have taken place in the relative values of 
the lund^ in the different districts of the 
s'ate. The prodigious inequality in the 
standard, and consequently in the Land 
T. .x, at this time, must be obvious to eve- 
ry man who knows any thing of the price 
and value of lands in cur sttte. The aver- 
age value of lands in the second and third 
district* at this time, is probably two or 
three times greater than that in the. first 
district. If the average of lands in the se-.j 
cond district was now fixed at ten shillings 
the acre ; in the third at seven shillings 
sixpence, and in the first at five shillings and sixpence, it is probabla that those 
proportions would be more nearly equal 
and just than as they now staud. Out of 
the millions of dollars which have been 
paid into this public treasury for the 
last twenty-five years, the lower counties 
have paid upon tli^jr lands a great deal 
more than their just proportion, at th« 
same time that the very convenient reve- 
nue derived from the tax on slaves has been 
raised almost wholly from them and the 
people on the east of the Ridge. 

I have not referred to do-unents, Mr. 
Editor, but I am perfectly willing that any 
person who can easily have accesss to 
them, should produce them—I know that 
they will prove my positions to be substan- j 
tially correct Thus then, the people of 
about 43 counties in the eastern section of 
the state, have real grievances to complain of, and whilst they admit that their West- 
ern Brethren have loofew refircaentativc8, 
they s iy thattlu.y themselves/toy too much. 
Let both errors be corrected—let the evil* 
on both s des be redressed—let justice be 
done tqutiliy to all. 

It mRV nf*rharw Kp 
of unequal taxation, needs not a resort to 
a convention—that the Legislature is per- fectly competent to cure that evil. True, 
sir, the Legislature is competent to do it, 
but it nev.-r will be done by them under 
present circumstances. Whenever an at- 
tempt has been made to equalize the land 
tax, the ready answer given by the wes 
tern members is :—“ You have more than 
your share of representation, you must 
therefore pay more than your share of tax- 
«s.” And on this subject, tlv-y always have the assistance of the members from 
the second district, whi' h gives a decided 
majority against the reformation of the 
land tax. I do not state this from any disposition t» impute blame to ilie members 
of the western or midland counties. It 
proves that men are governed by Interest, 
and clearly shews how important it is to 
enlist the principle of self-love on the side 
ofjus:ice. The attempts made by the low- 
er members to reform the land tax, having failed several times, they have abandoned 
the project, and are content. But if a 
convention should be called for the pur- 
pose of reforming the constitution, and of 
doing justice to our western brethren, then 
must we also bring forward our claims for 
justice, and insist that the constitution 
shall contain a provision either that direct 
taxation shall be In proportion to repre- sentation, or what would perhaps be pre- ferable, that there shall be frequent assess- 
ments of land, and that the tax shall b» 
regulated by the value of tlffe land. A 
convention will afford the only opportunity to the eastern counties to g'-t clear of their 
unequal burthens, and I will therefore most 
cordially unite with the western people in 
calling a convention—and when it shall be 
assembled, I trust that each member will 
declare that justice shall be done to every 
section of this large, respectable and flou- 
rishing Corpmon wealth. 

A second question which I proposed was, 

is it the wish of any considerable portion 
p*‘ the }>-.•<<;.i that a convention should be 
/•all* 1 s'” This questi in will be rwadiiy an* 
.swer .il when the next Legislature meets, : 

Men or its will be sent to them to call a 

convention, if it >s wanting, by the people, 
and I have no doubt that the Lc g’slaturc 
will comply with their wishes. It has been 
said, that Mu- Lt-ginl tine lias hitherto 
turned a deaf ear to these applieations.— i 
Heretofore, sir, it has been foitunate that 
they did s« ; the convulsions of the old 
world, and the troubled state of our own 

country, have hitherto prevented serious 
obstacles to the ••ailing of a convention to 
reform the constitution. The last session 
of tin* Legislature was the first since the 
year 1792, ill which it could l»e considered 
a prudent measure to have a convention, 
and I have been informed tli.»t the. appli- 
cations from the people for that purpose, 
during the last winter, were very few. 
Indeed, in the early part of the session of 
the Legislature, it was not a favorite mi-a-t 
sure w.th several of the western members. 
A leading member of the House of Dele- 
gates from the N. W. corner of the state 
was heard to say, that he was anxious to 
have a new arrangement of the Senatorial 
districts, which would put to rest forever 
the question respecting a convention.—An- 
other very active member from the neigh- 
borhood of the mountains, expressly and 
•penly declared that he was unwilling to 
** destroy the work of our fathers,” and that 
the speech of the member from Henrico a- 
gamst the Convention Bill, expressed t.is 
own opinions—those1* opinions were re- 
tained by him until a fivorite measure was 
rej. cted. The rejection of that measure 
changed Ins opinion, and ho became an ar- 
dent advocate for a convention. It is not 
wonderful that the House of Delegates, un- 
der these circumstances,rejected the Con- 
vention Bill—but let the people apply for' 
a convention, and the Legislature cannot, 
and w.li not turn a deaf ear to. their appli- 
cation. 

I wdl say one word here, sir, respecting the Staunton Convention, which is called 
by a few individuals to meet on the 19th 
August next. If that meeting be called fnl* ll.^ __ C_.■_ n 

-i— a uuw uuvcrir 
ment. of dividing the state, nr of redress- 
ing their grievances without the aid of the 
Government as now established, the meet- 
ing is unlawful, isf that convention will shire 
the fate of the “Hartford Convention,” 
and will merit the scorn of every good ci- 
tizen. But if they be the real delegates of 
their- respective Counties, and their object be, to concentrate the will of those Coun- 
ties, and thus give a greater Weight to 
their application to the Legislature for the 
assembling of a real Convention, then I do 
not know that any objection can be raised 
against it. I sincerely hope that this is 
their only object. 

The only remaining question is, is this a 
fit season for assembling the people in Con- 
vention f I am perfectly satisfied that this 
is the accepted time. .We have had forty 
years experience ; we have just emerged with glory, from a second struggle for In- 
dependence ; the Sun of Republicanism burns brighter than ever ; the efferves- 
cence of wild projects, and of theoretical 
schemes produced by the French Revolu- 
tion, has subsided; and some few of our 
aucient sages are yet left, who will aid us 
in erecting a solid Fabric, which will se- 
ture to us, and our posterity forever, the 
blessings of a free and equal Government. 

A LOVVLANDER. 
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY. 
lu the following Adores* from the pen of Dr/ 

s..,.th, we.eoogrii'e the trsh* of an ardent x,n. 
ior the improve mc-ut of the human mind ; great confidence in the prosperity arid power* ol Wil- 
haiu and .Mary, and a moet oommendubie candour. 
—He gives us a picture of the College which we 
may tnut ; because, he draw* it in 3'ich plain and 
•candidcolours, that we may be satisfied that no- 
thing .s overcharged, lie estenoates nothing—he states the irregularities which have actually occur- 
red ; but it is not in the tone of despair—he satis- 
fies us at the same moment, that they are such as 
may be redressed—and lie manifests the greatest enthusiasm in the attempt to prevent them._He 
points out also many improvements which are to be 
introduced into the College course. 

We may err- —Our local partialities may mislead 
ur—but we are satisfied that William and .Mary is 
'"finitely to be preferred to the Colleges of the 
North.— Here the mind is left free—it becomes 
bold and independent in the search alter troth— 
unshackled by the dogmas, which dictate at Prince- 
ton, aud at Yale. 

T HE termination of the Academirk year in the 
University of William and .Mary, renders it the du- 
ty of the -Society to inform the Public of the 
slate of the Institution entrusted to their care._ 
1 his communication it was at one time thought, would be such, as to give unrningled satisfaction to 
every \ irginian, alive tw the best inter, sts of his 

[ State. Until tin- greeter part of the course bail e- 

lapsed, the regularity and decorum which prevail- ed, were unprecedented ; and the consequent at- 
tention of the students generally to their duties win 

I exemplary, wnr <li<] any material deterio- 
ration take place in a large proportion rf the class- 
es during the latter part of the session some, how- 
ever, became kile, anil of course disorderly, in the months of April and May. The disturbances 
which immediately ensued, every nu n s w. re ta- ken to suppress, and no instance occurred of the es- 
cape ot a culprit, against whom proof could be pro- cured. llut t > obtain evidence is the great, and in- deed the only difficulty in governing the College._ Could the pt rsons offending he klentified, their im- mediate removal would insure the tranquility of 
the Institution } but it lias hitherto been found im- 1 practicable, in Collegiate, as well as in all other 
governments, to devise any system by which the 
guilty Can with certainty he detected. Most per- sons are averse to becoming informers, and clan- destine communications from students with regard to eachothrr, are not permitted, ur if accidental'y made, as has more than onee happened, are not 
acted upon : it being deemed better to suffer fra- s- 
grcssious to go altogether unpunished, than to take 
advantage of youthful unwarinew, 0r to encourage one student to act as a spy upon another—a con- 
trary course of conduct, independently of its turpi, tilde, would necessarily Create endless jealousies Ik 
quarrels in the Collie. How then are delirquent* to be detected f The only possible method by which this can be done, is the enlorecment of that statute which compels students to giveanv information in 
Uielr possession touching any outrage which may have been committed. That regulation, with the 
exception of the last clause, the addition of which 
recent events rendered necessity, was passed 14 
years ago, and hat been from time to time act'd 
upon f the rule it must be confessed is liable to 
some objections, but there it no alte rnative, or- der must be maintained, or the Institution must 

One great cause of the mischievous acts which have been committed, is the very early age of the 
majority ot those who have come to this Semina- 
ry for instiuntinn. The Society are necessarily rest icted to moral agent» alone, and rf these it is 
well known very young peno it do not feel the full 
force. Nor is this insensibility to mural stimulants the least iuewnvenience which results from the 
want ofyenrs, and due preparation in many of those 
who are sent to this College. Such it the course of instruction pursued here, that it U nearly iissk ts to 
all who have not previously acquired s» non*kler»Me •tuck of knowledge. One fact i»|ion th;s stihj>-et will be sufficient fpi «v«ry p .rum in the siighestdegree 

qualified to judge—Kt hicks, which usually consti- 
tute » part oi‘ Ui" S nior Course, ure herd tin ow » 

i.tothe PresliMi.'vi-yeaV, on account ot‘ Uie giiat 
tbstruseness ot liic studies by w hich they are sue 
oeeded. 

To obviate this evil, ar.d at the same time to rwm- 

| ■ dy as far as possible, the want of a sufficient uutu- 
ber o' "o;.d pr imary schools in the slut a Teaeli- 
ei-* will be pro\i;'id lor 'be benefit, not only of 
thus who may wish to extend their otusncai learn- 
i;if, bat also f .r the instruction of those whose 
know ledge of their own language is inadequate. — 

Him, therefore, it is most earnestly desired al> those 
tn«y be directed to attend, whose yta«>, or whose 
deficiencies, render them unfit for t‘ e Moral 
Course of Philosophy ; Chemistry and Mathumn- 
liekt. ran be advantageously studied with Uie Lan- 
8Usrs-, 1 lie Collegp-Lihrary, although it eontiins a num- 
ber ol very valuable works, is uot calculated to be 
ol Rich service to students. The L.w Class in 
particular, XpcrieiK-eri serious ittronvenienee from 
being unable to procure the b w>ks, to which refer- 
ence was Iron* iim«? to time mtule. Kor the pop- cb:>s- ot such a Library as students require, g.t(KH) will be iminetlialelr a; pnipriate«l, and afurtbei sum 
of about S*""" will be annual!/devoted to the same 
important obj-ct. 'I'o remunerate the College, a 
nuitriculation-fee ofgS will be d. mantled nr each 
student ; th -se who attend the Law-Lectures ex- 
cepted, ami of them glO will 6e • xpecte!, on ac- 
count ot the high price of I-aw-Books, and the 
smallness of the Ls.w-Clasi. The supplv of 
Text-Books having been very defective during the 
last course, they will be in future furnished by Ui 
C.’llcg ■, and tucatiires have been already taken to 
insures constant ami adequate nun her. As the books will he delivered to the students ut the Phil 
adephi’i anti New-York retail pric s, and as any profit which may arise Irom this source will he 
scrupulously appropriated to the enlargement of the 
aiudeHts-Uhmry,\l\i hoped parents aud guaruia s 
wnl not purchase in other towns; and all s udeuls 
who, on their arrival in Williamsburg, are unpro- vided, will be required to buy of the College-Libra- 
rian. 

° 

I he rucesstry cxpcnces ofa Student at this in- 
stitution, indept nde. t(r of Bo. ks, C o hes.and trsv- 
elhug-c! art. s, a,-.. gW5 f0P of cig t 
months. In that sum are included lees to three 
Professors, which number all Stud nix hi*** rHiuir* d ! 
to attend, except tlime »lioix)"it* to h- r the La v. 

Lectures ; where n departure from tb s regulation is desired, a particular application on the subj. ct 
must be made by parents to tlu. Ptesid'-rt. 

1 h£, xt B<.oks w,,ich *‘‘e "«»-tl by the Fresh- man-Class particularly, are costly, hut tlie money expended on this arcomit, should be consul red as 
laid otit to the greatest advantage, as the works thus 
purchased are the best noon the sev. Ta 1 I 
oi wuM!h the? trcHt. Taking ivcrv thi'ginto 
C°ti4t#B >9° »re esteemed nn'oe o-omical, a J5400 u very liLtrial allowance for a young bit’, 
dining one course. 

It would be improper to conclude this sdil**ets, without reminding the pttblicof the ad vantages which 
this Institution hold* out, to all those who wish to 
bestow upon their children, the inestimable blcss- 
ii gs o. a liberal education. Classical Latrni g, if hat b-t o before mciitio ,ed, is to be r. stored ; in 
addition to this, and independently of minor cub- 
j -cts, the conrsc of instruct >n comprehends Net- 
m-al I hilosophy and Ch-roistry, the highest branch- 
es u Mathematick., Natural, National and Mom- 
cipal Gaw-Ethicka, MeUphy sicks, Government and Political (F.cuomy. 1 lie character of the College is conceived to he 
completely established : some Irregularities (of which, however, the most exag^ rated report* have 
gone forth,) it is true, occurred, hut they were not 
of a nature material y to affect the utility of the In- 
stitution, as very few were implicated, mid the ex- 
ample is not at all likely to be followed Moreover, absolute correctness of demeanour coullscarnel b. 
exacted uinong upwards of 70 young \ irgi lar.s, aCof whom were members of the Fresh au-Claui I liese disorders t. o, it mutt be recoil, c-d, or re 
such as will inevitably be sometimes practised in e- 
very seminary of learning; in establishments of ti U 
Win", the point of cardinal importance is the pre- vention of vicious esc. ss- s, and no v here has this 
been more .fteotua.ly accomplish d th n in Willi- 
ani and Mary. Alth.-ugh, therefore, the view 
which has been present tl of the College, is not 
without Ms bleinisht-a, yet toes, are so slight, as 
sea cely to disturb the mind »hi.h contemplates the brighter parts..! the picture. Two war only have elapsed since its re-orja dzatinn, and the Uni- 
versity already flourishes Inyo. d ail ex;>ectatioii, and among ilsninnwrotiv pupils, b.mtsof some, who 
I>m1 Isir to uphold the fame of mi lnstitoti-a, which 
ranks among its Alumni, names of which Vircmia 
is so justly pr.ud. 

lirj order of the Sod tv, 
J. AtfGUSTINB SMITH, Pres’t. 

There will be * Senior Clu-s in the College dtir- 
mg the ensuing session, to whom lectur. a will be 
oclivered on Government and Political (Economy, 1 hulling. Astronomy, Navigation, the Orthogia- pludc ft Stenographic!; Pr> j-ctions of the Sphere, the Construe ion of Maps ami Charts,and the whole 
doctrine of Projectiles. 

In conformity to m resolution of the Visitors, the 
College will in future be annually opened on tbc 
last Monday in October, instead of the first .Mon- 
day in November, and it is particularly desirable, that ail tho%e who intend to enter any of the clas- 
ses should be here by that day. 

* Jt gentlemai well qualified and highly re- 
commended, has been already enquired, and is 
now instructing such pupils in the classichs as hare offered themselvis 

Williamsburg, 8th July, 18115. 

Our accounts from London are down to 
the 30th May—More arrestations, more 
trials, more executions in Trance—Cau- 
lmcourt is arrested—Talleyrand & Fouche 
have fallen, never to rise again.—So these 
arcounta state.—Lord Exmouth has not 
given all the satisfaction to the Italians, 
which he had > xpected—He is ahout pro- m^fWncr to A Irvior* Ia on n Lot. »... th 

the U. S.— We have gained ton many con- 
cessions, it appears, from the Hey. 

(Tj* '**'*<’ °J Wheat in th’s Citu from 9 to 10 s. 
Two ilmj* ago, it sold for 10. The accountsJoan Jiondon to the MHh Jilay, f its fur as we have 
seen J are silent about the markets. 

Com is scarce—.d lot of 56 barrels was sold 
two days ago, in the cob, in depot at a granary about ‘JO miles ubove tins Citut ut six dollars a 
barrel. 

DIED, in Petersburg, Dr.-Walker, an em- 
inent physician, and the first grwleman returned 
from the Borough of Petersburg to tiie House of 

I Delegates. 
T PtPP’ .nn SM"r,,!,7» r,th Instant, Mrs. SALLY 
DICKKNSOir.cotiiurt of WiU.mn W. Dickinson, late of thu City, 

««rrx^===>~- 

ENQUIRER MARINE I.IST. 

poitT of RiniMonn va. 

ENTERED, 
July 17.—Rrifi«h Snow Elizabeth,Carr,London, *-Sn Nor- 

folk ; Merrtvintlis.e. 
Ship Wilmington & Liverpool Packet, Nor. 

.a L •• folk; Soil (mil Iron. 
18.—Sch. HcsulHIion, Coin, Norfolk ; 

Sundry articles. 
CLEARED, 

July 17.—nriti.h Rng Hero, Jfnkins, Prim! ; 
„. Tobacco (r Staves. 
Srh. William, William*. K. York ; 

Tobacco, flour if Coed. 
18,—Hi Ig Renown, Ritv-lt, Hosfon j Coal. 

Sloop Rang- r, Prince, New-York ; Coot. 
Astrea, Pryor, New-York ; 

_flour if Coal. 

NOTICE. 
\ PETITION will be presented to the 

neat (limral Assembly oftlii* Commonwealth, pr»y ingtha* in .•<! may p .t«,enrr-niii:-the rote of rpbl.S to he received by the BllUOKK TURNPIKE COMP V N Y. 
July It. »0-*»w 

nr last jwGrrrs mail. 
The c«lebrat< d Spanish General Mini, 

has reached bur sit >res—another exile 
from Europe—R. G B»- .sley, late agent 
for American prison rs ill Louden, has also 
arrived in Bdt more. 

FROM ENG A AND Mr. Cnnhih- ac- 
cepts the office of President of. tl.c ii.,urd 
ot Cnntroul. 

1 lie hop s which were ent:rtiined of the 
prices of wheat rising v>h gh; as to admit 
importations of wheat and fl or, h.tve eva- 
sed ; prices hav foil n since thr 15th 
Miy-nd (says a letter of the 28th M y, from London,) ** there is rt w pn p* osp rt 
of any advance lo Justify the' dniissi'.n of 
supplies fro.o forego c« untries. .duc- 
kets for tobacco and most Am ri< anpioa 
'uce, tul!, mi<I lltt e d-.-mand—T b^cco is 
st-ilquotPtl 6 a 16_ii»»V dem *nd 

notice! 
S AMUEL Sl'Rl.KTT i a rg f rm'd a co-part- 

nerrb.p with Hilt * M tf AKKIS, vi|‘ in fu- 
•ui*e tm sart the Commirtfon Hntineaa >.t hi* o'd 
ars <1, uiserth firm o\ SAMUEL SUM LET l1 
& Co. 

SAMUEL SUflL E TT & Co. 
HAVE FOR SALE. 

On Accommodating t rms—* 
500 met* Uverpno- fi led Salt 
10 lie: Iron, averted 

300 straw, ha f pr.g Tumblers 
10 lioxe* () ive Oil 
10 <lo. (In it « S>an 

A few boxes co tabling 1 dozen botdesesjh 
of obi I ish W hiskcy 

10 box s C a^*t J 
A ft w b -xt s rial Spa ish Ogsrs, in quarter bi.xs 
Co- mon a «d Rectified Whiskey, in barrels 

and Id da. 
A few pip a of F.ajle Gin 
And a eousta.it supph of Fa-nilv Floor. 

Jvhf 80. 21-wSw 

Td Shareholdera in thr U/i/. er Ap/jomattox 
C mjiaruj. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
rJtHAl np the 22 l> at nl' iv-gusi ext, a Amr- 
| lia t ourthnuu*, i* b-ink ronr. dr>y f f F,,^| Com.tr, mi Klrctiou will be 1., I f T .... 

ma age the cone na of ilie s->iel Corm-nn The sl.p.rehoMei aare a I., sily n q»le*f. <1 1- P ,| 0j. 
t er It. |»ers n «r b% p.n, no election enn fake place witliout a majority f th arts a-e re- 
presented. [ 

Thomas jJ. Afor/on, 
£div d. Alum ford, 
llichard AT. Venable, 
John Grammer. 

July 21. 20 
FOR LEASE Oil URATE. 

'fMii; House and Lot, when o 1 now reki. V q-pj 
S possessi givei «' out the l«t of O *• her next. It is use I aa for me to saj any thing ah. tit ti.- s tua- 

u n of my Hons-, as a y person disposed to Re nt 
«r L-a»e, wtittltl firs' examine the pr mis s—Hut I 
can say wit p opiuty, there am hut few family rtsirle'-ce-a on* Hichn one! n:o e a-re»shl with 
goo l w ale- fc a good neighbourhood. For terms. 

Apply to * 

WILLIAM MANN. 
Julv 20. 21-4'. 

HOUSE AN G LOT 
OAT E STREET. 

Tile subscrib r will s. II at Public Auction* on th- pr mia s.a' 1! ,’cl.,ck, on Hednesd y, the 
24tli inst. the Hous a Lot at present o ccupied hy Mr. Thomet Stewart & po. merchants, a d 
next tlnorto Messrs Nc:lso s —A fn,t„er descrip- ti>n of this property is .hoi.gln unneetstnry, a any 
person iiicli»e<l to | ttr.has-, car. view it at a v time. 
on application to Mr. St. wart. 

Terms-*-One third pay a le on the first f Dp. 
cen.hur next, jtnd one a .d two years,er'emi ioi'Uic balance. 

lit/ order of the Proprietor. 
JAMES H. LYNCH, 

luciimecT. 
JuV20-, ,v 21-tla 

District of Virginia, tc suit— 1 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
THAT a spe ini Ds'rrt Court of the Uri.trd Suites, for th- District of Virginia, v til Us ** Cnfuti’lI, in the City of Richmond, on WED- 
t.rr V rV,.i!r! •, .,,ri5r.!ir*.L-,ay this present month of ■1 f°r *he tn.doift he lib. I,or liU Is, in the ca>e olikt sch. ROM! of Wilmington, lier tackle. apparel,fiiriiitun 
guns, military equipage, accoutrement,, cargo, and st-v-g of all kinds, liUll-d in the said District Conn In WH 
LIAM WIRT, Esq. Arormy <or t|,o U. Stitt, for the District ol Virginia, in the name and behalf of the Unit'd States ; first oil the chargeof piracy on the high seas, ana secondly for having been fitted out. nrn.ert a.«l fund,bed in the port of Ralumnr-, in Maryland, to •cruize si d com. mit hostilities ag inst the subjects and prop rtyof tie Kinc of Spain, witli whom the United State, w.-re at m ace, con- 
trary to the art of Congress in that caw made and provided —•»« »» person, concerned are hereby eit-d and intimn- ted to appear at th. time and place afor. said, and dicv 
cB.ise, if any they have, why a decree ofeond umation should not pa,, a, prayed. 

By order of the hon. St. Geo. Tucker, Judge, 
TeMC* RICHARD JEFFRIES Clk. July 20. 

FOR SALE. 
.7 REACT OF LA A'D & PIJIATAT / O.V, 

IN H nover County, c lied CHILTEM 
FARM, late the re, idenre of Nathaniel Poi>r, F..q. 'n.i, tract, with a smnl! addition which 1 tmve made to it 

contains, by survey, SIX HUNDICED AND SIXTT* THREE ACRES,and about twenty-one n.ilc, mini Rich- mond ; around, and in th- neighborhood of it. are the plan- tation, of Col. Cliarle, Dabney, Mr. Richard Morris, Cent. 
GeorgeDabney, Duct. M’Clnrg, Col. John Ambler, Mr. 
Micniah Crew, Duct. Swann, Mr. Edmund Wel.it-,- and 
inr cnioi itomey mill*. I n rough this land runs Ta>- lui-N Cre^k » tinall meandering stream, >i|x.n wiiicli there 

[ )* pr-’lginiy 70 nr 80 air mf I.ow-Giomid ,• and at the In,- 
er end of the plantation, it is lielj v,y|, there i* a tolerable 
trite for a tmall establishment of water-work*. There i. 
a largo and con.medicos dwelling hoti-e. with mit-homr*, (dwt iliiig-home and kitchen insured} many fruit trees, ai.d 
excellent water. 

j Anyp rron w idling to purchate this land, may view it ai 
any time. 

Kor I'Tmi, which will be very accommodating, anplv tol 
the Sulwcrilx r, ia this City- * } 

(TT A irnall Stock of Morse*, Cattle, Sheet, and Hogs—i with plantation utensil*, will also lx- sold, 
THOS. C. HOWARD. 

__T ujy so.___st-tf 
TWEN 1 Y DOLLARS KKWAK D. 

T J UN-AW AY from the sul.w. riber, a negro man 
|1 aimed Cl IRI9TOPHB R, commonly caller} 
KlTT.—He ’■ay* he formerly worked with Mr. 
lllakcy, in Middlesex, nr the n'.icksmith’s trade— 
He hat a wife nami <1 Violet, in King At Queen, who 
belongs to Mis. Jeffiies, and is hired to Mr. 
I .umphlo, where 1 expect hr will endeavor tr> g<>. Hi* v ife’s father live* at .Airs. Muse’s, at K! .r U 
Queen erai^t house. 

1 purchased him the ‘2d of Frkp-mry fp»t, from 
Win hid Oldham, of Lancaster County. He word 
away n coat and pantaloons of blue cloth and a airi- 
ped Virginia cloth waistcoat.' 

Ha i* between 4S and AO Vear* of ng«, about 5 
feet G inches high, Intact downcast look; when spo-. 
kon, to, and apeak* but little. 

I will give the above reward to ary one lhat will 
deliver the said man lo me, in llichrnoml, or t- n 
dollars to secure him in any jail so that 1 gel him *- 

JOHN BKALK 
July 20. 21—wtf 

NOTICK. 

F|NHK Subscriber takes this mcthoil of informing tl • 
I Ale rubers o' the. At ut util Assurance Soci /« 

against fire on B'.UIdin^t, of the State of Vi:-gi< 
in, that he is prepared and is prftreeiHrff on t< tl', 
CfHintieaof Alhernarle, Fluvanna,Brnnswlek, lie', 
lord, and the tnwns within them, fee. for tjie p.ir 
pose ot re-valuing asd making eoH' clton*—and in 
the fwrtlter purpose of rece iving notice* to null* <h 
clarat on* of fftw Assuror.e<», by a. y House uwtni 
so disposed. 

WM. HHK’.NSO^.Jr, 
Special Agent of /V M -4. Sori*fp 

of Virgin-?i. 
July 20. ai-lw 


